
                                                                                                          No. 54 West 46th St. 
                                                                            N.Y. Feb. 7th 1886. 
My own darling darling Harry, 
         It is about 3 P.M. and I hope to have two or three hours for this letter.  We have just 
finished dinner.  It was awfully late today.  We have had another new cook since last 
Wed[nesday]. and on next Wed[nesday]. we will change again.  This one isn’t quite such a devil 
as the last one, but she is bad enough.  We like the upstairs girl very much, and she seems very 
contented, so this time we will only have to get a cook.  This one is as slow as a snail, and even 
then, don’t get things right.  She “wont do” this, and she “wont do” that, and we’ll be glad 
when the week is up.  The meals are all behind time.  Her breakfast is very late, but she told 
mamma we had such late breakfasts, it didn’t give a body a chance to do anything, and there 
was no sense in it.  It was perfectly ridiculous.  Mamma told her she didn’t know what she’d do 
if we had them earlier, as she didn’t get up now in time to have breakfast ready at 8 o’clock, 
that she never had it on time.  She is too impudent for any thing, and told mamma this 
morning, to get out of the kitchen.  It made her nervous to have anyone around, and she 
wished she’d go out and stay out.  She never liked to have ladies in the kitchen, that she would 
like orders for two or three days at a time, and then wishes to be left alone.  We’d have a fine 
lot of meals if she was left to herself.  Mamma wishes she knew enough to be left to herself, 
but she dont, and mamma has to do a great deal of the cooking herself.  This A.M. I rec’d your 
letter, also one from Annie Wisner.  She is going to start for Florida tomorrow night, and she 
will be here to lunch tomorrow.  Mary Welling is coming with her.  Darling I dont believe I told 
you about my other Xmas present.  Mrs. Perine said Xmas came a month too soon this year, & 
she didn’t get all her presents finished, but hoped we would not think any the less of them 
because they came late.  I dont wonder she couldn’t get these done in time.  They were so 
much work.  They are bedroom shoes, and so much nicer than slippers.  She sent us each a pair.  
She knit them on fine needles, and it makes them so close and warm.  They are far more work 
than the ordinary crocheted slipper, but tho’ I would not want to make a pair, I’m mighty glad 
to w own them.  I am going to hoard them up (as I have been doing with every thing nice, for 
about a year,) and they will be just fine next winter when I am at Purdue.  Wasn’t it lovely of 
Mrs. Perine to make them?  I always tho’t the slippers were very comfortable, but these beat 
them all to pieces, but think of her doing anything that was so much work, and 3 p[ai]rs. of 
them.  Darling dont you call that a nice present, and wouldn’t you say that was enough or more 
than enough without anything more?  Well I would, but Mrs. Perine wasn’t satisfied to stop 
there, & she sent me an extra present, a lovely lavender stick to put with my wedding 
garments, she said.  It is very pretty, and made up with light turquoise blue, & old gold ribbons, 
and the perfume is delicious.  Sue was wild over my presents when I showed them to her the 
other day.  She said she tho’t I was the luckiest girl.  Well really Harry[,] they do make a big 
show when they are all together, and I dont wonder that Sue tho’t there was no end of them.  
Poor Sue suffers terribly with her eyes, and head, and she dont use her eyes at all expe except 
when she gives her lessons, and I suppose when she reads her letters.  I dont know whether she 
writes letters or not.  I think probably she writes short ones to Belle & Miss Adamson but I dont 
know any thing about it.  She really suffers very very much.  She doesn’t seem to be getting the 
least bit better.  She is scarcely ever free from headaches.  She cant practice, and cant read, or 
sew, and tho’ the others are very good about reading to her it is forlorn for her not to be able to 



do a thing for herself, and it worries her dreadfully, and the almost constant pain makes her so 
nervous.  Even the concert the other day seemed to make her worse, & she says she dont  
believe she’d dare to go to the opera, that looking at the stage would hurt her eyes & head, 
that even looking around the stores hurts her.  It almost seems as tho’ she is worse instead of 
better.  Carrie says she thinks she or Mag could stand it better than Sue, but that it makes Sue 
miserable.  The only thing she can do is housework, and that is tiresome, and not quite suited 
to her taste, besides when her head is aching so she dont feel equal to even that.  It is very hard 
for her, & I know how to pity her, for I went thro’ it for 3 y[ea]rs. & had to give up everything, 
and my eyes are not anything to brag of even now.  Sue talks of going to Phila [Philadelphia] 
next month, and I really think it would be a good plan, for she always has such a good time 
there, and this is a good time to visit, tho’ she says she cant half enjoy herself on acc’t of her 
headache.  The Adamsons are anxious to have her, and she knows them so well and feels so 
much at home there, that she can do about as she pleases.  It would be horrible to visit 
strangers when she is feeling so, but I think at the Adamson’s it would seem almost like home.  
It would be a change for her, and she’d see lots of people, and it would do her good I think.  I 
guess there is very little doubt about her going.  Mag and Carrie dont seem to approve of it 
thoroughly.  They think it seems foolish to go so soon again, and should think she’d rather 
spend the money some other way, for music or books, but I dont know about that.  She wants 
relief and if she can get that by going to Phila [Philadelphia] I think the money will be well spent.  
It will help her to get her mind off herself, and that is really what she needs.  Oh Harry I must 
tell you something I forgot about when I wrote about the folks at M[adison].  They tho’t you got 
off a very good one on Carrie, when you sent back the nonsense she wrote, and said you 
supposed it was a letter she had commenced to Geo[rge].  Carrie said she would have to own 
that you got the best of her that time.  You ought to have heard her conversation on love.  It 
was rich.  I dont think she believes in marrying for love only.  She thinks if some nice man who 
was well off, should appear upon the scene, and he was a man she could respect, and admire, 
she could make herself love him.  There are plenty of people I respect & admire exceedingly, 
but never dreamed of loving them.  Carrie thinks she could just work the love part of it, in the 
most convenient way, the way that seemed most advantageous in other respects.  It was very 
funny to hear her tell how she could control herself, and love just who she pleased.  Just wait 
till she gets a bad case if love.  I hope we’ll be around.  Darling this wasn’t a cut at us.  I forget 
how it came up, but is came around somehow, but I dont think our case had anything to do 
with it.  Well I hope Carrie will find out all about it some time and be as happy as we are when 
we are together, but I hope she’ll never have as hard an engagement as we have had.  If we are 
married in June we will have been engaged a little of 21 months and out of all that time we 
have not spent anything like the number of weeks together.  We have only had 14 weeks 
together, and we wont have over three after you come home (that is if we are married when 
we expect to be), and that will make only 17 weeks at most, out of 94 weeks, and probably only 
a little over 16 weeks [ill.] of our engagement will have been spent together, but darling the 14 
weeks we have had together, we have made count, and they were worth twice as much as they 
would have been in most cases, for very few could have had the chance we had for being 
together, and we are more fortunate in that way than most people would be.  If it hadn’t been 
for that, if your family had been strangers to me, we would have had things very different, and 
as we had to be separated during most of the time I am very thankful that we could make so 



much of our time.  I am very thankful too, that they were not strangers, for other reasons.  It 
would have been very trying for me if I had had to meet them for the 1st time after our 
engagement.  I have always tho’t it must be a terrible ordeal for a girl to go in a strange family.  
It would just break me all up, and I’m so glad I knew them so well, and our being related makes 
it all the better.  Harry they certainly have come around, and your mother has just capped the 
climax now by doing the loveliest & the most thoughtful thing.  I tho’t their offer about the 
dress maker was just the kindest thing every was, and they have arranged it all so nicely, and as 
tho’ that wasn’t enough your mother has gone still farther, and said “Effie when you come up 
to do your sewing, I home hope your mother and Jule can be here with you.  Your mother can 
come for part of the time, & Jule can come for the other part.  It will be nice for you to have 
them, and they’ll be so interested in the work, and they ought to be with you, and help plan, 
and we’d be very glad to have one of them here all the time you are doing your sewing.”  I 
thanked her very much, but said I tho’t it would make so many, and I felt already that they were 
doing too much.  She said that it was all nonsense, that it was all right.  They were very glad to 
do it, and would be very glad to have mamma or Jule there, that there would be room, and she 
hoped they would come.  Darling wasn’t that lovely?  Your mother said “I intend to help you all 
I can.  I dont know that I can do much, but I’ll make all your buttonholes.  That is the part I 
always do, and I’m going to do that any how, if you think I can do them nice enough.”  Sue was 
worrying the other day because she feared she wasn’t going to be able to sew.  I told her I 
would not expect her to, even if her eyes were all right. She said, “But I want to do it.  I have 
counted on it, and will be awfully disappointed it I cant.”  Mamma will be wonderful help, and 
be as good as another dressmaker, and tho’ I cant have Laura but two weeks, I guess every 
thing will be done.  Mamma & Jule think it was so awfully nice of your mother to invite them, 
and I tell you we all appreciate it very much.  I never heard of anything like it, & I only hope the 
chance will come for me to show my gratitude.  Darling you cant imagine how lovely they were 
to me.  They seemed so glad to see me, and all wished I could stay longer, said they were glad I 
made the most of my chance, & hoped I’d come whenever I could.  There seems so much to say 
about them all and about my visit, that I cant seem to get through writing about it.  All that was 
needed to make the visit absolutely perfect, was to have you there.  As you were not there it 
lacked a great deal, but darling it was perfect in every other respect.  Last night after I mailed 
your letter I sat down stairs awhile and then came up and wrote to Mrs. Perine, and I wrote 
quite a long letter.  I had so much to tell her.  I have owed her a letter for ages.  After finishing 
her letter I went to bed, for it was pretty late. This A.M. I went to Dr. Paxton’s church with Mrs. 
Ellis.  We heard a very fine sermon, & the music was even finer than usual.  Mrs. Raymond 
(Annie Louise Cary) goes to that church, and sings in the choir quite often, but I never seemed 
to happen there at the right time, but this morning I was so delighted when I saw her get up 
with them.  I am simply wild over her voice, and it was lovely this A.M.  Now darling I must stop.  
I may add a little more before I mail this.  Tonight I’ll write my letter for tomorrow.  I wont leave 
it, because Annie & Mary Wisner will be here tomorrow till it is time for me to give my lessons.  
Goodbye my own darling.  I long for you all the time and can never be contented without you Ɵ  
Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ    

With boundless love 
              Ever your own 
                                    Effie. 



My own precious darling  
              I have a few minutes more to write before it is time to mail this.  I was very much 
interested in all you told me about your talk with Dr. S[mart]. & the plans for next year.  I think 
he does act as tho’ he meant to keep you, but Harry dont let him pile too much work on you.  I 
think you’ll have enough without Latin.  It seems to me that Barnes earns his $1600. a good 
deal easier than you earn your salary.  (I dont know what am’t it will be next year.)  You have to 
work for all you get, but Barnes seems to slide thro’ and scoop the pay without doing any 
tremendous amount of work.  It is certainly so this year.  I dont know how it will be next, but I 
dont hear much about his having much work piled on him.  Perhaps Dr. S[mart]. means all right, 
but he is working for the school, and will get as much as he possibly can out of you, and beat 
you down as low as he can.  If he intends to keep you I dont see why he dont say so, except 
unless he wants you to lose time in looking for other places, and thinks if he leaves it till late, 
you’ll depend on getting something pretty good at Purdue, and perhaps lose other chances, and 
then will accept less, (to make sure of something), than you would if it was offered now.  If it 
isn’t decided till April, I will go on with my pupils till the last of May, for I must give them some 
notice, and I wont tell them till there is some thing definite.  I think Dr. S[mart]. might tell you, 
for he probably knows whether they want to keep you, & what they can afford to pay you, and 
he knows very well that we are waiting for him, for you as much as told him that.  I think he 
might tell you, and I dont see any object in keeping you uncertain, unless it is a trick, so he can 
jew you down.  I bet anything that that is what he is at, for he knows you are anxious to know 
about it, and he could tell you & settle the thing as well as not if he wasn’t trying some game.  
There is more I want to say concerning our plans, and giving up my pupils, but I guess there isn’t 
time now.  I must go and mail this now, and continue in my next. 
     Oh darling I send you so much love, and wish so much that I could go to you in place of 
this letter.  How would you like that?  You’d be rather surprised, wouldn’t you?  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ . 
       Ever your devoted 
              Effie. 


